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We discovered an error in [Figure 2F](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. As the original confocal images were being changed into the green-magenta color scheme, the magenta (Dachs) channel from the precursor for [Figure 2E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} was inadvertently copied into the upper color image in 2F, and rendered into the lower black and white single channel image. We have replaced [Figure 2F](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} with the correct image. Correcting this error does not affect the finding that posterior expression of Fat△ECD△5-6 could also weakly reduce Dachs levels in a *fat* mutant wing disc.

The corrected [Figure 2](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} is shown here:

The originally published [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} is also shown for reference:

The article has been corrected accordingly.
